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AssrRAc"r

A cobaltite-gersdorffite solid solution occurs in spessartite sills from the l,acaune area, Montague Noire, southem France,
enclosed within phenocrysts and found in the matrix. It commonly encloses rounded grains of pyrrhotite with lamellae of
pentlandite. Compositional variation of cobaltite-gersdorffiteo is represented mafuly by a Co-for-(Ni + Fe) substitution; the core
is cobaltjferous, and the rim, nickeliferous. Atomic proportions in the structural formula as obtained from over 80 analyses,
vary witlin the following ranges: (Co6.s5-o5y'.{ie.27-a.66Fes.1o-a.3)As6.e7-1.67S0.se-o.sz. The Ni/Fe value is near 2, which could
indicate the presence of a (1.{io.*Feo.u,)Ais component witl a Ni-Fe order in the Ni site. Textural evidence and compositional
data suppofi an igneous rather rhaa secondary origin. Cobaltite-gersdorffite* can crystallize by separation of an early
immiscible sulfaxsenide liquid from a calc-alkaline lamprophyric magma. These sills could represent an atffactive target for Au
prospecting in the Montagne Noire area.

Kewords: cobaltite, gendorffite, solid solution, pdmaxy, spessartite, Montagne Noire, France.

SoMlr,tans

Une solution solide de cobaltite-gersdorftite se rencontre dans un sill de spessartite de la r6gion de Lacaune, Montagne
Noire, partie sud de la France, soit inclus dans les phdnocrisaux, soit dans h pate. Ce mindral renferme fr6quemment en
inclusion des grains arrondis de pyrrhotite avec des lamelles de pentlandite. Sa variation en composition est repr6sent6e
essentiellement par une substitution Ce-(I.{i + Fe), avec un coeur cobaltif?re et une bordure nick6lifbre. l,es formules
structurales, obtenues i partir de 80 r6sultats d'analyses, varient dans les intervalles suivants:
(Coo.os+.ssl.{h.zz+.66Fee.1a n3)Ass.gr_r.o:So.:g_o.s7. I,e rapport NilFe est toujours voisin de 2, ce qui pourrait indiquer I'existence
d'un Comfosint (Nh.orFq.::)AsS avec mise en ordre de Ni et Fe sur le site Ni. l€ur composition et leur relation avec les
ninerauiprimaires riigmatiques indiquent qu'ils sont le r6sultal d'un processus ign6 plut6t qu'hydrothermal. Les solutions
solides cobaltite-gersdorfftte cristalliseraient i partir d un liquide sulfo-ars6ni6, s6par6 pr6cocement par immiscibilit6 du magma
lamprophyrique calco-alcalin. Ces sills de spessartite peuvent repr6senter une cible intdressante pour la prospection de I'or en
Montagne Noire.

Mots-cl6s: cobaltite, gersdorffite, solution solide, primaire, spessartite, Montagne Noire, France.

Ir.rrRooucilolI

The occurrence of cobaltite-gersdorffite solid-

unusual occurence will be used to discuss their origin:
is the cobaltite-gersdorffrte,, a primary magnatic
phase or a hydrothermal phase?

solution in basic and ultrabasic rocks is generally
considered to be of hydrotherrnal oigtrn (Oen et al. Ttn Hosr SpsssARTrE
1971, Penuk et al. 1971, Oen 1973, Besson & Picot
1975, Leblanc 1986, Gervilla 7990, kfchard et al. The cobaltite-gersdorffrte* occurs in spessartite
1994). Occasionally, lamprophyric rocks may contain emplaced in Lower Cambrian carbonate formations in
primary magmatic sulfides, generally pyrrhotite, the Lacaune area, Montagne Noire, southem France.
pentlandite and chalcopyrite (Grosser 1966, Rohde B6aat et al. (1993) have described the geology,
lglZybut magmatic co6altite-gersdorffite* has never mineralogy and geochemistry of the host spessartite,
been reported. and proposed thatit couldhave been derivedby partial

In this paper, we report new information (composi- melting of a metasomatically enriched garnet +
tional variatiols s1d 26ning) on sulfarsenide minerals pblogopite t amphibole lherzolite. The water-rich
found in sills of spessartite from the Lacaune area, nature of the magma is clearly indicated by the
Montagne Noire, in soutlern France. Features of presence of hydrous mafic phenocrysts and by
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plagioclase occurring only in the groundmass (c/.
Burnham 1979, Nlan & Carmichael 1984).

Spessartite belongs to the calc-alkaline suite. It
contains amphibole (magfresio-hastingsite to pargasite)
and phlogopite as phenocrysts, both commonly
including microphenocrysts of chromian rutile, zrncian
chromite and cobaltite-gendorffite"., with occasional
inclusions of pyrrhotite. However, sulfarsenide-sulfide
grains and oxide grains occur in separate inclusions.
The groundmass comprises plagioclase, light brown

mica, quartz and apatite. Ocelli of light brown mica,
commonly including microcrystals of cobaltite-
gersdorfflte., in their core, also are found. These
ocelli are interpreted as the product of transformation
of relict olivine phenocrysts during the ascent of the
magma.

A very subordinate, secondary assemblage, with
colorless amphibole, talc, chlorite, white mica,
carbonate and pyrite, is found only near the veinlets
within the fresh rock.

Fto. 1A. Photomicrographs of grain of Ni - Co - Fe
sulfarsenide. Secondary electron image of a subhedral
grain of cobaltite-gersdorffiteo and corresponding NiKo,
CoKo and FeKcr maps showing an oscillatory zonation.
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Conar-rnr-GnnsDoRFFTTEss

Mineralo gy and texture s

The average spessartite contains less than 0.17o
by volume of cobaltite-gersdorffite"r. It occurs as
inclusions 50 to 250 pm across within amphibole and,
more rarely, within phlogopite phenocrysts, in the
ocelli of light brown micA and also in the matrix.
The grains of cobaltite-gersdorffite* appear white,
with high reflectance and weak anisotropism. They
occur as euhedral to subhedral single crystals
@gs. 1A, D) or in small aggregates and, more rarely,
as subspherical grains (Fig.lB). No evidence of
exsolution is visible, even at 500x magnification with
the scanning electron microscope, in secondary-
electron images (Figs. 1A, C). The crystals of
cobaltite-gersdorffrte* occasionally contain amphibole
and phlogopite crystals as inclusions, as well as
rounded grains of pyrrhotite with lamellae of
pentlandite (Frg. 1C).

Mineral chemistry

More than eighty elecuon-microprobe analyses
were done using a CAMEBAX SX50 at the Laboratory
of Mineralogy, Toulouse (beam current of 20 nA,
25 kY, with a counting time of 10 s at the peak
positions and 5 s for symmetrical backgrounds). The
following standards were used: pure elements for Ni

and Co, CuFeS2 for Cu, Fe and S, FeAsS for As, and
Sb2S3 for Sb. The data were corrected using PAP
(SX50) procedures. Concentrations of major elements
are accurate to x.1 wtvo of the element present, whereas
concentrations of minor elements ate less accurate, but
are reproducibleto *0.1 wt%o.

Representative compositions of cobaltite-
gersdorffrte., and sulfides are given in Table 1. The
cobaltite-gersdorffite., is a solid-solution series
between (Ni,Fe)-rich cobaltite and gersdorffite.
Compositional ranges of Co, Ni, Fe, As and S, as
obtained from 80 analyses (Fig. 2), are
(Cos.e5-a.5el'{is. n 4.66F e o.v+.3)Ase.y-r.s7Se.se-o.rr.

Sb contents invariably are low (maximum 0.5 wtVo).
Sb enters the cobaltite-gersdorffiless structure by
substitution for S (Fig. 3). As shown in Figure 4, the
degree of substitution of As for S increases with
increasing (Ni + Fe) contents, in agreement with the
experimental results of Maurel & Picot (1974).

Depending upon the silicate assemblage in which
they occlu (phenocryst$, ocelli, groundmass),
cobaltite-gersdorffite., shows distinct compositions
(Frg. 2). The grains in the groundmass are Sb-poor to
Sb-bearing gersdorffite (0.13-{.50 fi7o), with a As/S
value greater than 1.06. They are poorly zoned, with a
core slightly more Co-rich than the rim (anal. 5 and 6,
Table 1). The grains trapped in the phenocrysts or in
the ocelli of light brown mica generally exhibit a
normal and discontinuous zonation between a large
core of Sb-poor, (Ni,Fe)-rich cobaltite with an As/S
value less than 1.06 and a narow rim of gersdorffite
(Frg. lD, anal. I to 3 in Table 1). More rarely, they
exhibit, in addition, a nturow external rim that is more
cobaltiferous than gersdorffite, or even oscillatory
zonation (Frg.lA). The maximum variation
(e.g., anal. la to ld in Table 1) is as wide as the
intergrain variation.

The solvi in the system NiAsS - CoAsS - FeAsS
have been experimentally determined by Klemm
(1965). There is complete miscibility between
gersdorffite and cobaltite above 550oC. On the
contrary, miscibility between arsenopyrite and
cobaltite and between arsenopyrite and gersdorffite is
limited, particularly at low temperatures, because of
differences in the crystal structureso pseudo-
orthorhombic for arsenopyrite, pseudocubic for
cobaltite and gersdorffite (Permingeat 1991). As

Ftc. 18. Photomicrograph of subspherical
cobaltite-gersdorf f ite*.

grain of
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FIc. lC. Photomicrographs of grain of Ni - Co - Fe
sulfarsenide. Secondary electron image of cobaltite-
gersdorffite* crystal including phlogopite (Ph) and
pyrrhotite (Po) with lamellae of pentlandite (Pn), and
corresponding NiKo, CoKo and FeKcl maps.

shown in Figure 2, our compositions of cobaltite-
gersdorffitess plot, with few exceptions, in a region that
would be in a single-phase field at 500'C, and thus
suggest that crystallization occurred at high tempera-
tures (500'C).

The average Ni/Fe value near 2 @ig. 2) could
indicate a solid-solution series between CoAsS and
(Nio.uuFeo.rr)Ass. For gersdorffite, three crystal
sffuctures corresponding to tle space groups P213,
Pca2t and, Pa3 have been described, based upon

different types of As-S ordering @ayliss 1982b). For
cobaltite, only the Pca2l stucture ha$ been determined
(Bayliss 1982a). Bayliss invoked a chemical reason
to explain the order of As and S: "Since Fe (acid) may
be classified as harder than Ni, and S (base) is probably
harder than As, it is possible that Ni may occur in an
As-rich environment and Fe in a S-rich environment".
Nevertheless, according to the crystallographic data
obtained for these specimens, he comes to the
conclusion tlat Ni and Fe are randomly distributed
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Ftc. lD. Photomicrographs of grain of Ni - Co - Fe sulfa$enide. NiKo and CoKcr maps of a euhedral grain of cobaltite-
gersdorfflte* showing a normal, discontinuous zonation. Scale bar: 100 pm.

among the four metal sites. However, the samples used
by Bayliss come from different localities and show
different values of the Ni/Fe ratio. On the other hand,
our cobaltite-gersdorffrtess data, just as the data of
Vinagradova and Kroutov (quoted in Kostov &
Minceva-Stefanova 1981) and those of GenilTa et al.
(1996), plot very close to the Ni/Fe = 2 line; the
(1.[iq.66Fee$)Ass component can be interpreted to have
a PcaZr structure, with Ni-Fe order at the Ni site.

In comparison with available compositions of
cobaltite-gersdorffite* taken from the literature, our
cobaltite-gersdorffite," data mostly ovedap those of

Vinagradova and Kroutov (quoted in Kostov &
Minceva-Stefanova 1981), and those from the Mdlaga
province, Spain (Oen et al. L97L,1973, Gervilla 1990,
Gervilla & Rgnsbo L992) and the Cobalt-Gowganda
district, Ontario @effiik et al. 1971). On the other hand,
the cobaltite-gersdorffite.. from Lacaune clearly
differs from that in Morocco @ermingeat 1991) by its
higher Fe contents (Ftg. 2).

Because the fine grain-size of pyrrhotite, contami-
nation by the host cobaltite-gersdorffite.. is possible.
However, analyses of relatively large grains (40 pm) of
pynhotite indicate the systematic presence of Ni and

TABLE I. RSPRBSB\TTAITqB RBSULTS OF ELBCTRON-MCROPROBE ANALYSES,
CoBALTITB-CERSDORFFNEdB AND ASSOCTATED ST'LFIDES FROMTITE LAC.AUNEAREA MONTAGMNOIRE
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CoAcS wol% NIAsS
Ftc. 2. Compositional plot of cobaltite-gersdorffite* in the CoAsS - FeAsS - NiAsS system. Sohus lines at 400o, 500o, 600o

and 650'C (inset) are taken from Klemm (1965). l,egend: core (O) and rim (O) of cobaltite-gersdorffite* included in
amphibole or phlogopite phenocrysts; core (A) and rim (A) of cobaltite-gersdorffits$ included in ocelli in mica; (D
cobaltite-gersdorffite* included in the groundmass. Fields Ia and Ib: cobaltite-gersdorffite* from Morocco @ermingeat
l99l), tra and IIb: cobaltite-gersdorffiteo from Cobalt-Gowganda (Pefuk a al. l97l), Itr: cobaltite-gersdorffite* from
Mllaga (Oen er a/. 1971,l973,Gewtl1a 1990, cervilla & R6nsbo 1992), IV: stippled field, data of Vinagradova and Kroutov
(in Kostov & Minceva-Stefanova l98l).

As (0.5 to l.l wt%o Ni, 0.5 to 2.7 wt%o As, Table 1)
and the absence of Co. Very fine-grained pentlandite
(5 pm) shows a fairly constant composition, with a
Ni/Fe value near 0.9 (Table l).

- 
DlscussloN

The occurrence of cobaltite-gersdorffiter" in basic
and ultrabasic rocks is generally attributed to a
hydrothermal process except for instance, in therzolite
from the Milaga provinceo where Gervilla & Rpnsbo
(1992) related the Fe-rich cobaltite-gersdorffiteo to a
late-magnnatic process, with a temperature of crystal-
lization as high as 700'C.

According to the hydrothermal hypothesis,
cobaltite-gersdorffiter" could represent original

magmatic Fe-Ni-sulfides that have been modified by a
As-Co-rich fluid penetrating along the cleavage planes
of the phenocrysts, and probably responsible for the
very subordinate secondary assemblage present in
the spessartite. Pynhotite and pentlandite enclosed
in cobaltite-gersdorffite,. would be relics of this
magmatic stage. We can also suggest a reaction
between a high-temperature ore fluid and the water-
rich lamprophyric magrna. However, such a hypothesis
does not explain both intragrain and intergnin
variations, Le., neither the systematically highest Co
content of the core of the grains nor its systematic
partition between cobaltite, for the grains trapped in the
phenocrysts and the ocelli, and gersdorffrte for those
hosted in the matrix. In addition, in the hydrothermal
hypothesis, one would expect that additional

fGtS

FeAsS

Nl/Fe = 2

":j
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chalcophile and siderophile elements would be carried
by the fluid phase @leet L977,I*blanc 1986, Stone
et al.1989).

A magmatic origin for the cobaltite-gersdorffite.. of
Lacaune could theoretically account for the following
features: (1) the presence of cobaltite-gersdorfftte*
grains enclosed by primary magmatic amphibole and
phlogopite phenocrysts, associated with high-T phases
like pyrrhotite, pentlandite, chromite and Cr-rich rutile,
(2) its occunence in an undeformed rock showing a

A
A q

Ftc. 3. Plot with regression
coefficient describing
the relationship between
weight percent Sb
and S in cobaltite-
gersdorffiterr. We use
wtTo instead of atomic
proportions because of
fte low contents of Sb.

panidiomorphic texture, (3) the large and regular
compositional variation (Ftg. 2) between the cobaltite
hosted in the phenocrysts and the gersdorfftte hosted in
the matix, reflecting a temperatue decrease related to
a magmatic fiend, from "early'' Co-rich to *late"

Ni-rich crystals, (4) the crystallochemical feafures of
the associated zincian chromite (with up to 4.5 wt%o
ZnO); Naldrett (1979) has shown that in hydrothermal
ores, 7,n is preferentially partitioned with Cu and Fe
into sulfide phases, whereas in orthomagmatic ores,

O

o o

a

E i .1o

t )

tr
I
6T

a
O

0.60 0.80

Ni + fe (atoms per formula unit)

Fro. 4, Relationship
between AVS and (Ni +
Fe) in cobaltite-gers-
dorffite*.
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it is preferentially partitioned into chromian spinel.
Zn-ich chromite associated with Fe-Ni sulfides and
Ni-Co arsenides in ultrabasic rocks have been
described in several ore deposits (Klemm & Weiser
1965, Groves et al. 1977. Oen & Kieft L977.Leblanc
1986, Gervilla 1990). Johan (1980) has proposed a
crystallochemical model for spinel that allows us to dis-
criminate between that occurring in Ni{u-mineralized
complexes and that in barren mafic intrusions, based on
their mg-number and Al{r contents. According to this
model, the cbromite of Lacaune would correspond to
spinel in mineralized complexes @€zi* et al. 1993).

Moreover, experimental studies on gersdorffite
(Yund 1962) and cobaltite (Ilaurel & Picot L974)have
shown that these phases can be stable at temperatures
as high as 700o and 1000'C, respectively, and 850'C
for the Pca21 crystal-structure (Kostov & Minceva-
Stefanova 1981).

Gervilla et al. (1992) observed separate associations
of arsenides and sulfides in the ore deposit associated
with ultramafic rocks of Beni Bousera, in Morocco.
They suggested that this could be the result of
immiscibility and gravity separation of t}le denser
As-liquid from the S-dominant liquid, inducing the
early crystallization of arsenides. Contrary to the Beni
Bousera ultramafic rocks, the cobaltite-gersdorfftte*
in the Lacaune lamprophyre suggests a crystallization
from a single liquid. Accepting the model of magmatic
segregation, these different textural relationships could
be explained by a different timing 6f crystallization:
after the unmixing of the As-S liquid in the Beni
Bousera ore, before at Lacaune. According to the
water-rich character of the silicate magma (cf Naldrett
1969), the cobaltite crystallized early from the As-S
liquid, and was present at the onset of crystallization of
the hydrous mafic phenocrysts. Before the trapping by
the phenocrysts, the Ni-rich residual As-S liquid
would have been partially removed during the
magma's ascent and would have crystallized later,
contemporaneously with the matrix, thus forming the
gersdorffrte. Such a hypothesis supports the observed
discontinuous zonations, these being preserved by the
rapid cooling.

Various genetic models have been proposed for the
origin of sulfur and arsenic in magmas (Oen 1973,
Haughton et al. 1974, Rajamani & Naldrett 1978,
Naldrett 1981, Stone et al. 1989. Gervilla & Leblanc
1990, Leblanc et al. 1990). For instance, Duke (1990)
proposed that crustal sulfur was assimilated at depth,
prior to fractional crystallization, whereas Gamti et al.
(1984) prefened a mantle origin, as did Lorand (1987)
and Gervilla & Leblanc (1990). The mineralogical and
chemical features of the Lacaune lamprophyre are
consistent with a primary magma derived from a
metasomatically enriched phlogopite + garnet I
amphibole therzolite @6ziat et al. 1993). Since low-
field-strength elements can concentrate in these types
of magma (e.9., Perfit et al. L980), and although

arsenic-rich mantle-derived magmas have never been
reportedo we suggest that arsenic and sulfur could have
been introduced during metasomatism of the mantle
source by fluids derived from a subducted slab.

Rock et al. (1989) have discussed the common link
between gold minsp[2ation and lamprophyres. Tollon
(1969) and B6 at & Monchoux (1991) also pointed
out the presence of metabasic rocks with chromian
and zincian spinel in the gold-bearing As-S
mineralization of the Salsigne district. As the result of
geochemical prospecting carried out in Montagne
Noire (Michard 1990), two zones with As and Au
anomalies were discovered, one obviously centered on
the Salsigne district, the other on the Lacaune area.
Hence, the spessartite sills from the latter areao with
higher contents of gold and arsenic (2.9-5 ppb and
30H50 ppm, respectively) than cornmon basic rocks,
and the associated surficial As-Au anomalies"
constitute a potential exploration guide for Au-As-S
mineralization.

Coucrusroxs

Results of our study indicate that the occurrence of
cobaltite-gendorffiter. in basic rocks like spessartite
can result from orthomagmatic segregation, through
formation of an early immiscible sulfo-arsenide liquid
from a nearly primitive, calc-alkaline lamprophyric
magma, as well as by secondary @ydrothermal)
processes. Textural relationships and compositional
features of cobaltite-gersdorffiter, $uggest that the
cobaltite crystallized early as high-temperature solid-
solution crystals, and then the gendoffite formed
contemporaneously with the matrix, and quenched
upon cooling. Such an early crystallization of
cobaltite-gersdorffite,, could be due to the water-rich
character of the magma.
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